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RAPID VANCE N trained by Paul Jessop and driven by Ross Wolfenden, advances up on the outside to win the Final of the $35,000. New England Cup at Foxboro Park

A REVIEW OF APRIL RACING ACTION AT FOXBORO PARK
New Zealand-bred, Rapid Vance N, sur
vived an outside trip for most of the mile to
score a 1:58.4 victory in the Final of the
$35,000. New England Cup, on April 16th at
Foxboro Park. Trained by Paul Jessop and
driven by New Zealand native Ross Wolfen
den, post time favorite, Rapid Vance N man
aged to survive a rough journey before track
ing down the leaders. Tipping three wide in
the last turn, he paced his last quarter in 30
seconds to win by a neck over Rolling Storm
nd Storm Devil.
In trotting action, the $4,000. Preferred
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Handicap went to Robert Lieberman's, Camry,
a five year old son of Meadow Road, who
scored in 2:02.4 to upset heavily favored
Gaelic Raphael.
Lett's Farm's, Center Strip, highlighted the
Patriot's Day program with an impressive
seasonal debut, winning the $10,000. Invita
tional Handicap Pace in 1:57.2. The son of On
The Road Again sat patiently for driver, Bob
Tisbert until the third quarter, before tracking
down leader, Postcard Jack, then drawing off
to win by three lengths.
Tammi Whelan's, Young Copter,upset the
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favored Indianapolis recently in the $5,000.
Invitational Trot. While Dude Goodblood sent
the grand old trotter to the front after the
quarter, it was the son of Copter Lobell, trained
by Mike Dulkis, that worked his way up on the
outside, to win for driver Stevie Smith.
In the $5,500. Invitational Fillies & Mares
Pace, Roger Slobody’s homebred, Morning
Fantasy, came from the seven post, powering
her way to the top with a 1:57.4 victory for
driver/trainer Wendell Donaway. She became
the first 1994 performer to win five in a row.
In view of this, she has been assigned the out
.
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side post in the upcoming $7,200. Mass Sire
Stakes Aged Mare Pace, where she will be
barred from betting.
The four year old Baltic Speed trotter,
Twin Peaks, owned by Rosalie Cristaldi,
continued to dominate the competition in the
Final of the $30,000. Boston T Party. Driver,
Bruce Mattison came out of the four hole,
went to the top and never looked back, for a
mile in 2:02.1 completing the Series. In the
co-feature the Dillon and Hight-owned Post
card Jack scored in 1:58.1 for driver, Jim
Doherty and trainer William Lemeyre.
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_____ IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS "
May 1 - $2,500. Sophomore Pacing Series - 1st leg, G& C, F & M- Foxboro Park
May 2 - Grand Circuit opener at Rosecroft Raceway
May 7 - $2,500. Lady Scarboro Series - F & M 1st leg, Scarborough Downs
May 7 - $175,000. Graduate Final - Open Pace - The Meadowlands
May 7 - $6,000. Mass Sire Stakes - H & G Aged Pace - Foxboro Park
May 8 - $2,500. Sophomore Pacing Series - 2nd leg, G& C, F & M - Foxboro Park
May 9 - Grand Circuit week - Freehold Raceway
May 14 - $6,000. Mass Sire Stakes -H&G, F&M Aged Trot - Foxboro Park
May 14 - $2,000. Lady Scarboro Series - F&M, 2nd leg, Scarborough Downs
May 14 - $250,000. Miller Memorial - 3yr. old Open Pace - Rosecroft Raceway ‘
May 15 - $2,500. Sophomore Pacing Series - 3rd leg, G&C, F&M -Foxboro Park

May,15 - New England Sulky Championship- Yearling nominations due
May 15 - Maine Breeders Stakes 2&3yr old* Sustaining payments due
May 15 - Maine Breeders Stakes Yearling nomination payment due
May 16 - Pine Tree Mixed Sale - Cumberland Raceway (Equipment & horses)
May 20 - Ocean Downs opener
May 21 - International Assoc, of Race Comm. - Caesar's Palace, Las Vegas,NV.
May 21 - $2,000. Lady Scarboro Series - F&M 3rd leg, Scarborough Downs
May 22 - $10,000. Sophomore Pacing Series Final - G&C, F&M -Foxboro Park
May 28 - $500,000. New Jersey Classic Final - Open Pace - The Meadowlands
May 29 - $2,500. Triathlon Pace Series - 1st leg - Foxboro Park
May 29 - $500,000. Elitlopp Invitational Trot - Sol valla Track, Stockholm, Sweden

- ■
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Obituaries

Readers, Please Note!

A. LENDELL MCKEE
Arthur Lendell McKee, 72, died unexpectedly on January 21st at a Portland hospital. He
was bom in Masardis and lived all his life in that area, working as a potato and dairy
farmer.After his retirement in 1985, he was employed as a pulp and logging contractor with
the Great Northern Paper Co. He was a member of the Union Congregational Church, the
Pioneer Lodge #72, AF & AM and Order of the Eastern Star. He was also a member of the
Anah Temple Shrine of Bangor, the Aroostook County Shrine Club, the United States
Trotting Association and the Maine Harness Horsemen's Association. He is survived by his
wife, Ruth; a daughter, Brenda; two brothers, Raymond and Lawrence, plus severa; grand
children. Spring interment will be in the Masardis Municipal Cemetery.
NORMAN GALLAGHER
Norman "Chubby" Gallagher, died April 20th at his residence in Presque Isle, Maine. He
was a member of St. Mary’s Catholic Church. Gallagher served in the U.S.Army in World War
H. He had retired from the REA Express after working for thirty five years and in addition to
being arace horse owner of D.I.Starlite and J.J.D.'s Starburst, donated his time to the County
Raceway serving as a patrol judge. He is survived by a brother and sister-in-law, Biggy and
Pat Gallagher; four sisters, Bunny, Rena, Dolly and Joey. Contributors may donate to the
American Cancer Society.
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For Those Interested In
The Standardbred Sport!

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Subscribe Today...$15.00...10 Exciting Issues!
We welcome you to join us, as the Standardbred industry experiences a
resurgence of racing in the Northeast sector in the '90's. This is an excellent
opportunity to keep abreast of the latest in harness happenings from Maine
to Florida_for a very reasonable fee__as we follow New Englanders on the
racing and simulcasting scene. Sign up today, don't miss a single issue!
Make checks payable to: Northeast Harness News
New.

—Renew______ Print Mailing Address

NAME:.

CHECK N U M B E R :________
CHECK DATE:
TEL..

ADDRESS:
-ZIP:.

Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Road, Saco, Maine 04072.
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Tom Callahan motors home with Penny's Tiara, setting a new life mark of 1:59.1 in the
Amateur Drivers Tournament at Pompano Park recently.
^

Amateur Drivers At Pompano
BY JEAN EMERSON
The Van Lennep Amateur Driving Tour
nament at Pompano Park came to an end on
Friday, April 15th after a very successful
inaugural series with each of the divisions
going for a purse of $3,000.
Coleman's Dynasty, a repeat winner in the
series, captured the trophy on March 11th and
18th. Ed Rudner, formerly of Massachusetts,
was the winner with Fit For Fight in the third
leg on March 25th, on the same date in another

division,Harvey Gold of Marlborough, Ct. won
with Clever S cot; Justapagan won for Leslie
Ann Dunn on April 1st; Tom Callahan of
Lewiston,Maine, won, setting a new life mark
of 1:59.1, with Penny's Tiara on April 8th and
the winner of the $24,650. Final saw the gents
bow to the lady, when Leslie Ann Dunn re
peated her past performance with Justapagan
in 1:59.4 on April 15th, with nine going to post
in this well-received series.
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As a two year old, MERRILYWEROLLALONG, won the Hanover/Hempt Stakes, the NYSS division at Syracuse, a heat of the Hayes Memorial, and was second
in the President's Pace Elim. at Rosecroft. As a three year old he won the $123,550 Matron Stakes, plus two Invitationals at Pompano Park, the was second in
the Confederation Cup Elims, third in the Cane Pace Elims, third in the Oliver Wendell Holmes Elim and third in the Tattersalls Pace Elim. He was racetimed in 1:52.1 competing against the "Cream of the Crop" in the Class Of '87, including Jate Lobell, Redskin, Frugal Gourmet, Righteous Bucks, Run The
Table, Laag and Jaguar Spur...the test of a true champion. With classic conformation and a disposition to match, he is a quality addition to any program.

In

AQuest For Top Quality Bloodstock, THE DUPUIS FARM Recently Purchased The Pacer...

MERRILYWEROLLALONG p.2,1:55.1-3,1:54f.(Race-timed 1:52.1)$244,785.
By
SONSAM p .2 ,1:54.2 - 3,1:53.2 $820,104. With 64 in 1:55 - Winners o f over $28. million
Out o f SPIKE HAPPY p .2 ,2:00.3 (Most Happy Fella) Season's Champion at 2, with N.Y.S.S.
wins at Batavia, Saratoga, Vernon and Syracuse. Dam o f 9 foals, 6 in 2:00, including, Ruff
Hewn p.1:53.4 $161,072. and. Star Ferry p.l:55.2 $154,763. Second dam, SPIKED HEELS.
From the family o f Division Street p.l:52.3 $1,222,552. and Silver Almahurst p. 1:49.4 - '93.
MERRILYWEROLLALONG raced 14 sub 2:00 miles out o f l 7 starts as a two year old:
5 in 1:58,3 in 1:57,3 in 1:56 and 3 in 1:55. As a three year old, 23 sub 2:00 miles out of 24:
1 in 1:59,3 in 1:58, 6 in 1:57,2 in 1:56, 4 in 1:55,3 in 1:54,2 in 1:53 and 2 in 1:52!
To Attract Quality Mares, The Introductory Fee Will Be $600. fo r 1994
Flash! MERRILYWEROLLALONG Congratulates his latest sub 2:00 two year old
Canadian-eligible winner CASIMIR NEWTRON...Mohawk Raceway. April 8th...l:59.4
THE DUPUIS FARM IS ALSO STANDING

The Superb Trotting Stallion...MOVING

FORWARD...For A $600. Stud Fee

(Please Note...A "Value-Added" Breeders Stakes Program Is Anticipated in r94 Due To The Increase From OTB)
ALL FOALS ELIGIBLE TO THE MAINE BREEDERS STAKES & NEW ENGLAND SULKY CHAMPIONSHIPS
THE DUPUIS FARM
Will transport semem from their stallions during the upcoming breeding season and will also serve as a Mare Station
fo r transported semen , accomodating mares booked to any stallion in the U.S. and Canada. For more information,
Contact Farm Manager, Lynn Marie Plouffe 196 Buxton Rd. Saco, Maine Tel. 207-284-4726
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Plans For Bangor Opener
BY FRED NICHOLS

As Bangor Raceway moves toward its mare by On The Road Again.
Every racing night some lucky patron will
opener, patrons will observe many changes
that have occured over the winter months.The win a valuable prize. One contestant per night
consessions will be presented by Governor's, whose name will be drawn from entry blanks,
a popular restaurant chain with locations in will be the proud owner of a new car, if they
Bangor, Waterville and Westbrook, Maine. can successfully pick a trifecta. Another prize
The lower grandstand has received a new coat will be an all-expense paid trip to the
of white paint, which will be even more vis Hambletonian...forthis, acontestant need only
ible as an entirely new lighting system has pick the winner in a given race, then on the lac'
also been installed. The lower grandstand day there will be a drawing for the grand pri.
now sports a new odds board, in addition to winner.
Bangor Raceway will also conduct a series
the odds board located in the infield.
of
$500.added Sunday races called the "His
The upper grandstand has been pigeonproofed to protect our customers, plus for toric Series", each of which is designed to
their convenience, roving tellers will be avail introduce the rich history of the track to the
public. May 29 - EZRA I TROT, June 5 able to sell and cash tickets.
A new winner's circle has been constructed SINGLE G PACE, June 12 - JOHN R.
on the apron in front of the grandstand for BRADEN PACE, June 20 - NELSON TROT.
Fred and Bette Noe at die HHI Awards Banquet in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.
easier access, and to allow the public to get Fans in attendance will receive a souvenirquality printed history of each of these famous
closer to the horses.
In the area of the paddock, a drivers/own- horses, all of whom raced at Bangor.
On Sunday, July 3rd, the highlight of the
BY JEAN EMERSON ers lounge has been created, complete with
changing room and bathroom. Owners, espe program will be the Colonel Morrill Pace,
When Bangor Raceway opens on May as President of Stihl Incorporated and before
named after the Civil War hero of Pittsfield
cially should enjoy this new feature.
27th, the Executive Vice-President of the that was General Manager of the Eaton Cor
On opening night Bangor Raceway will be who raced his horses for decades at Bangor.
United States Trotting Association plans to be poration. He holds a Bachelor of Arts and a
On Sunday, July 10th, the fastest racehorse
giving away a racehorse, who will race that
present Unusual? Yes, up until now. Noe, Science degree in finance from Northwestern
night for the new owner, and expense free for to ever step on a Maine track, will make his
who was brought on board after the resigna University. In this, his first year at the helm of
the duration of the meet, with the owner keep debut. Lorryland Butler p. 1:50.1 will be going
tion of Francis X. Ready, has gone all out to the USTA, Noe has given integrity a high
ing whatever the horse wins. At the end of the for the track record against current record
lend support to the "little guy" as much as the priority. He expects the USTA to take a lead
meet the winner can continue on to the Fair holder, Armbro Foxy, among others. As this is
"big guy". His presence has been noted at the ership role in this direction, realizing all the
Circuit at his own expense, or the raceway will part of a promotion involving the Maine
annual HTA meeting (big), the Harness Pub while that it is State Racing Commissions that
buy
the horse back. It's a "No Lose" situation, Breeders program, his sire, Skip By Night,
licists annual meeting (small), the Harness have the power to enforce.
designed to create a new owner for the sport, will be on hand for the Stallion Parade.
Horse International annual meeting (medium)
Prehaps coming to "little" Maine will give
Other promotions and special nights are
as those holding harness racing licenses are
the US Harness Writers Awards Banquet (big) Fred Noe an opportunity to meet the "grass
not eligible to win. The name of the "Gift underway, but not finalized. Stay tuned for the
He serves on seminars and as guest speaker, roots" population and establish a relationship
Horse" is Chip N Putt, a four year old chestnut latest progress at Bangor Raceway.
when requested. He expects to be "part and with the Maine Racing Commissioners. The
parcel" to all factions of harness racing. Con people in Maine will like this man. He's very
fucius might say,"He who has working knowl personable and sincere. One step leads to
BY JERRY HIRSCH
edge and becomes involved, serves best.."
another, I predict that in the near future Noe
On April 20th, about 1:00 a.m. a passer-by Gerry Sorengento of N.J., Reckless Disregard
The 57 year old Noe became the 7th Execu will have gained the respect of all Harness
reported a fire at Presque Isle’s Northern Maine and Just Lisa owned by Steve Irving (the last
tive Vice President in the 55 year history of the Racing Commissioners.That is step #1 in the
Fairgrounds. When firefighters arrived at the four were trained by Pat Murchinson), See
USTA on March 1,1993. He previously served process of USTA leadership.
scene, two of the bams containing horses were You Sandy owned and trained by Ed
engulfed in flames.
McClellan. About a dozen horses were turned
At final count, one bam was completely loose seconds before they were consumed by
destroyed and the other was gutted and has to the flames. All equipment and jog carts near
be demolished. There were nine horses that the bams were lost.
died in the flames ranging from two to four
There was no immediate total of damages.
teen years old, including; Rusty and Uptown The stables owned by the Fairgrounds were
Girl, owned and trained by Carleton Rose, partially insured, according to Dana Swett, a
track blacksmith. Instant Two, owned by Director. State fire marshall, Bob McMahan
Louise Sites, SSQ Stepaside owned by Paul examined the rubble and said the fire was of
McCrossin, Shawn and Pet Mark owned by undetermined origin.

USTA's Noe To Bangor Opener

Disasterous Fire At Presque Isle

For The Latest In...
"Spring Hoofwear"

Call Honest Ernest, Tel. 207-282-3131

FOR SALE
• Complete ownership of one 7 stall barn.
• Half-interest in 44.5 acres which includes
a half-mile training track, plus...planned
development land. The package is located
in Waterford, Maine. Good investment!
Price: Low $70,000's
For more information, call Don Roy at:
Tel. 305-938-5090

The afterm ath of the fire at the Northern Maine Fairgrounds in Presque Isle left
barns gutted and equipment completely destroyed with nine horses perishing.
(Photo courtesy of Presque Isle Star-Herald)
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EANGdDE EACEWAY

"You’re On The Right Track!"
Maine's Oldest Continuous Summer Meet
Welcomes You To Exciting Harness Action
MAY 27 - JULY 24
On The Harness Scene In Sunny Florida

•I
"
..
Track marshall Jody Riedel and Wilbur Brown at the Pompano qualifiers, which
are held every Tuesday and Friday at 10:00 a.m. everyone is welcome to attend.
IIP*

Jovis Gerry checks out Chet Emerson's Florida-bred two year old trotter,
UDIDN'TASKME.

I

ailbirds watch the qualifers at Pompano Park (I to r) Warren Dickey, Jim
'affrey, Aime Ciioquette, Vic Lavin, Jim Harvey and Joe II all.

New England trio...Dave and Mary Ellen McDuffee of New H a m p s K arnUoe
Caico of Massachusetts watch training sets on the bleachers outside the kitchen.
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Case Driving Champ at Foxboro

Irt 1994, The Royally-Bred Stallion

FRENCH HORN
p.2,2:00.4f
(French Chef - Enid Gray)
Will Stand At

Norton Farm
For A Fee Of $500.

BY JO E HARTMANN
Having to sweat out a draw for the final and
then being forced by circumstances to take the
last horse left, Walter Case Jr. showed his
talent by capturing the 10th North American
Driving Championship at Foxboro Park.
In the six preliminaries, Leigh Fitch, Steve
O'Toole, Ted Wing, Gary Kamal, Freeman
Parker and Case all scored victories. Other
drivers who participated in the tourney in
cluded John Hogan, Bill O'Donnell, Jim
Doherty, Ralph Andersen, John Marshall, Kim
Crawford, Don Richards, Dude Goodblood,
Bob Tisbert and Norman Dauplaise.
In his own inimitable fashion, Case drove
Willie and Pat Letendre's, Spencer's Power to
a come-from-behind victory in 2:00, over

Gary Kamal and Warp Zone and Bradash
Beach Boy and Norman Dauplaise to win the
popular Championship Final.
The youngest driver in harness racing to
win 6,000 races, Case has already amassed
more than $24 million in career earnings. He
also stands alone atop the driver’s standings at
Yonkers, as he concluded the recent winter
meet with 92 victories and ended the thr
month period with $427,269. in earning.
During the course he piloted the winners of
both divisions of the Hopeful Pacing Series
(Hoptuit Hanover and Master Pan) as well a[s
the Sagamore Hill champion (Eicarls El Dia
blo). He is now looking forward to the Spring
Meet and the Summer Stakes Schedule.
~

I T
m

Out of Enid Gray, a 100% producer of 8 in 2:00.
FRENCH HORN is a full brother to CONCERTINA
p.2,1:56.3 - 3,l:55.1f $814,509. MAGIC FLUTE p.l:56
and PIANIST p.2,1:57.1 - 3,1:53 $209,600. by the
World Champion, FRENCH CHEF, who is also the sire
of the great BEACH TOWEL the first $2,000,000.winner.
This family produces great racehorses with early speed,
so very important to successful Sire Stakes colts.
Foals Eligible to Maine Breeders Stakes & N.E.S.C.
Contact: Mike Graffam at Tel. (207)797-7577
613 Blackstrap Rd. Falmouth, Maine 04105

Jamie Sue Morrill and Jean Ferland congratulate Walter Case Jr. who won
the final Championship at the end of the day.

"We will be happy to break and train your young stock.”

Racing News From Scarborough
BY MICHAEL M. SWEENEY
On Sunday, April 24th, the largest on-track
crowd of the season gathered to witness an
outstanding racing card, featuring the Joseph
Packard Open Memorial. Mr. Packard, a local
hero, died two years ago in a devastating fire
set by an arsonist. He struggled to get his
family to safety during the nightime blaze.
Packard, only thirty two years old, failed to
survive the ordeal, after everyone was evacuated he fell to his death from his apartment
window. Throughout his life, Joseph Packard
was an avid racing fan and a constant patron of
Scarborough Downs. The Open Memorial
Pace was a fitting tribute to this brave, young
man from Maine.
On this Sunday race day, the crowd spilled
over onto the apron, as the call to post was
sounded. This, the first balmy day of Spring,
afforded the patrons an opportunity for close
up inspection of the outstanding field. As the
starting gate sped away at the call of "Go!"
fans knew they were in for a treat.

FIRST CLASS BILL,the eight year old
son of local favorite My Bill Forwood, with
dashing Doug Gray at the helm, sped out of
the six hole, reaching the eighth in thirteen
seconds and the quarter in 28.4. He opened his
lead over TAKAPOP,RACEALONGJD and
NICE TRY by five lengths and reached the
half in 57.4. At the three quarter marker, the
field caught the leader in 1:27.4 and the Kevin
Switzer owned and trained SPEND ALLTHE
MONEY tipped three wide, making the top by
the head of the stretch. As Kevin Switzer entered the winner’s circle with his quick son of
Jate Lobell, the teletimer announced the fastest Maine mile of the year...1:58 flat.
The driver standings board at Scarborough
Downs is getting quite a workout this year,
Chris Long is now the leading dash winner,
with 31 trips to the winner's circle. Veteran,
Leigh Fitch is closing in on the top with 30
victories and Robert Sumner is in hot pursuit
with 28 wins.

REMINDER!
Don't Forget Your 1994
Stakes Payments

MAY 15th

I
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TDn®N©nHlln©asft Eaonng
00HOT LINE”
Rapid Race Results For Touch Tone Phones!
Featuring
Stretch calls, Complete Results , Racing Highlights etc.
.

H.= dD(D°^ T(Id aS(5(5(ID

Information Updated Immediately!
• Easy Selection - Press JL if you know your track code.
■

HARNESS TRACK CODES
Batavia Dm.
Buffalo
Freehold
Foxboro
Garden St.
Grand C t Fairs
Hazel Park
Hawthorne Pk.

228
279
374
369
427
423
475
429

Lexington
Los Alamitos
Maywood Pk.
Meadowlands
Monticello
Northfield
Pocono Dm.
Pompano Pk.

Rosecroft
Saratoga
Scioto Dm.
Sportsman He.
The Meadows
Vernon Dm.
Yonkers

539
567
629
632
662
663
723
766

767
774
724
776
843
837
977

Note! Customer Control Feature
Skip to the race desired by pressing the # sign on a Touch Tone phone.

• Your Choice - Press 2_for National Racing Highlights,
| • If you need Directory Assistance - Press £_.
Cost: $.89 per minute (No Tolls) Must be 18 yrs. of age.

j

**

"You'll get your Moneysworth!"
( Clip and Save)

.J
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NORTH AMERICAN DRIVER CHAMPIONSHIP AT FOXBORO

A top trio; Jimmy M orrill, Ted Wing and Bill Faucherat the recent North
American Drivers Championship at Foxboro.

Kim Crawford chats with friends in the outdoor paddock next to the first floor
clubhouse at Foxboro Park on Drivers Day.
.............. ...

Foreground, Bill O ’Donnell greets an old friend, as C ary Kama! observes
the bystanders in the outdoor paddock at Foxboro,

Is that Mickey Richards getting John Hogan’s autograph? No wonder people
come from far and wide to view the goings on!_______

Don Richards signs a few autographs
of his own.

i

Freem an Parker talks to the fans,
th a t’s Larry Miller over his shoulder.

Jam ie Sue Morrill interviews Steve O ’Toole after the race
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Welcome To The Lucrative Massachusetts Sire Stakes!
s a w m il l

si

The Morning Breeze two year old, TOM BOY'S BREEZE was the top money winner in the Mass Sire Stakes in '93.

MORNING BREEZE b.h.1978 (Nero - Mimi Yankee) Stud Fee: $500.
With earnings of over $150,000. and a record of 1:54, MORNING BREEZE
is a former "Horse Of The Year"and track record-holder at Pompano Park.
As a sire he has become one of the top stallions in New England. Out of just
50 foals of racing age, 33 have records of 2:05, and 11 have records under 2:00.
including; Morning Fantasy p.l:57.1, Win p.l:59.2 and Vadagram p.l:59.3.

TEAM HANOVER b.h. 1984 (Big Towner - Time To Skip) Stud Fee: $2,500.
With earnings of over $500,000. and a record of 2,1:58,3,1:55,5,1:53, TEAM
HANOVER swept the Peter Haughton Series and won the Hanover Colt Stakes,
competing against the top horses in the nation, racing on all size tracks. From a
test breeding, he has sired the tough TEAMSTER, who won at Yonkers in 2:00.2
and was photoed out in 1:58. A great prospect for the Massachusetts program.

\Carol A. Hepburn, Farm Manager
Tel. 413-256-0816

SAWMILL
-H

Amherst, Mas

Roger T. Slob
Tel. 508-86
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In 1994 The Following Stallions Will Stand

...

TUD FARM

The Williamsburg One, two-year-old, FRED, in the winner's circle at Foxboro Park after a mile in 1:59.2.

WILLIAMSBURG ONEb.h.1982 (Oil Burner - Auntie Mame) Stud Fee:$l,000.
With earnings of over $314,000. and a race record of p .2 ,1:58.2; 3,1:55; 5,1:52.2;
he was a multiple Stakes Winner at two, three and four...winning the Simon Bishop
pace among others. From a very limited book came two outstanding two year olds;
FRED p.2, l:59.2f and HIDE-A-WAY LACY p.2, 2:03h. As a sire of early speed, he
will be a welcome addition to the Mass. Sire Stakes program.

ULTIMATE KOSMOS b.h. 1985 (Jurgy Hanover - Unexpected Kosmos) Stud
Fee: $1,000. With earnings of over $55,000. and a race record of 2,2:00.2f; 5,1:57.2,
this extremely well mannered and great gaited trotter, won on all size tracks. With
^
his great pedigree, he should prove to be one of the premier trotting stallions in
Massachusetts. He is standing his second season at stud, with his first crop on the
ground in '94. Come and see these outstanding individuals.

X STUD
a ssa c h u setts
lobody, Owner

-867-9337

=±^ ' ====:

Dr. Frederick F.Hess, DVM
Veterinarian
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WALNUT HILL FARM INTRODUCES FOR 1994

COtLJLB THIS EE MAGIC
p .2 ,1:54.4 3,1:52.3
Lifetime Earnings $58,225.
Sire: SEAHAWK HANOVER p. 1:55.2
(Bret Hanover p.4 1:53.3 - Skipper's Romance p .3 ,1:59.2)

Dam: ALMA BLUE CHIP
(Most Happy Fella p .3 ,1:55 - Armbro Utrillo p.2, 2:05.3)
A nice, young Seahawk Hanover stallion who shows early speed at 2 and 3,
with as fine a maternal line as you can get. This maternal line has produced
Albatross, Henry T. Adios and Armbro Wolf. Could This Be Magic is also a
full brother to Alma's Hawk p .4 ,1:54.4 with earnings of $143,164.

1994 Stud Fee: $750.
Foals Eligible To Mass. Sire Stakes and New England Sulky Championships

Carol Ann Gaucher, Farm Mgr. 22 Norcross Rd. Spencer, Mass. 01562 Tel. 508-885-2306
Owned by: Mark L. Spear Portland, Maine Tel. 207-874-0911

1994 USHWA/FLORIDA CH A PTER AWARDS BANQUET

Peter and Sue Blood are entertaining Dave McDuffee previous to dinner at the
recent Harness W riters Awards Banquet.

The Halls, The Emersons, The Proutxs and Jackie Brown , were some of the
New Englanders attending the Fl/USHWA Awards Banquet at the M arriott.

T rack announcer, G ary Seibel, did the Opening introductions, and Fred Segal
was the M aster of Ceremonies at the well-received affair.

A standing ovation was in order, as Alien J. Finke!son the "M an of the Hour"
was introduced to a full house at the Harness W riters Banquet.
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Standing His Second Season In Massachusetts At Walnut Hill Farm...

FEDERAL M ONEY
(Diamond Exchange - Hula Bowl - Super Bowl)
2 ,2:06.4h - 3,1:59.2 - 6,1:56.4 $300,000.
His racing record
clearly indicates he
is the best choice for
your trotting mare
in Massachusetts!

Top N.Y. Sire Stakes
winner, who set track
records at 2 and 3.
Winner of Open Trots
Yonkers/Meadowlands

Federal Money officially race-timed in 1:55.3

1994 Service Fee: $750.
Foals Eligible for Mass Sire Stakes & New England Sulky Championships
Carol Gaucher, Farm Manager
Norcross Rd. Spencer, Mass. 01562
Tel. (508) 885-2306

Spring Matinee At Pinehurst
BY ALISON HYNES
The annual Spring Matinee, sponsored by the Pinehurst Driving & Training Club, was held
at the track on March 27th. The fifty-two acre track is the oldest sports facility operating in
North Carolina.This facility, comprised of bams, grandstand, half and five-eighths mile
tracks and the famous Amphidrome (Fair Bam) was placed on the National Register of
Historic Places by the U.S. Dept, of the Interior on November 27, 1992.
After opening ceremonies, there were nine races for two, three and four year olds in training.
Roger Huston, of Brown Jug Fame, was the announcer. The fastest race of the day was the
"Hank Thomson Memorial" where Hayden Collins paced in 2:08.3...last quarter in 28.2 in a
jog track on the half mile trackINoted trainer/driver, Charlie Fitzpatrick, active for many
years on the New England scene, drove Smile For The Camera, a two year old trotter, in the
fifth race of the day. Howard Beal drove Royale Robe, a three year old Super Bowl filly, in
the ninth and final race of the day, the Wendall W athan Memorial. Mrs. Annabel Wathan, who
ran the Pinehurst Track Kitchen for many years, did the honors in the winners circle.
The latest news is that the mile track has been approved for qualifers. This will mark a first
for Pinehurst.. Thirty horses are planning to attend on the assigned April date.
The two year old trotting colt, LET EM RIP (Crowning Point - Coral Glory) owned by
George and Marjorie Shubley of Pepperell, Mass, won the Pinehurst National in 2:29.4.

Job Change For Malcolm
BY JEAN EMERSON
Carol Malcolm, former Director of Media
Relations and Simulcast Coordinator at Foxboro Park, has accepted a senior staff position
with The Standardbred Retirement Founda
tion located in Blairstown, N.J.
The Standardbred Retirement Foundation
is a non-profit organization created to care for
and locate new homes and opportunities for
horses in need, and to serve children who
honors at the recent Pinehurst matinee, accompaning him is Marcia Emerson, publicity benefit from their therapeutic companionship.
1 M

Malcolm, who joined at Foxboro before its
re-opening in May of 1992, will head up the
publicity efforts and be in charge of the spe
cial events calendar for the Foundation’s fund
raising efforts.
"I am proud of the woik I did at Foxboro
Park, the challenges I accepted and the goals
I met; it was a great career stepping stone for
me in the harness racing industry," Malcolm
stated from her new office in New Jersey.

Garden State Sale Results
The Meadowlands

April 11,1994

PROPOSAL b.m.
(Albatross - Keystone Promise)
Time & Pace Stables, Inc., Bar Mills, Me.
DAZZLEMENT b.m.
(Tyler’s M ark - Light My Life)
Lowell Weicker, Jr., Hartford, Conn.
L V WOW b.h.
(Rule The W ind - Dexter Pro)
Steve DeVincent, Norton, Mass.
YEAH RIGHT b.h.
(Cam Fella - Yeah Okay)
Charles Connors Jr., Durhamville, N.Y.
ARMBRO INTERCEPT b.h.
(Direct Scooter - Arm bro Bala)
Joe Pennacchio, Sherborn, Mass.
GLADY’S TRENTON br.h.
(Trenton - Cloverleaf Gladys)
Alan Dvorkis, Old O rchard Beach, Me.
GREEN BERET br.h.
(No Nukes - Foliage)
M ark Beckwith, Ft. Washington, Md.
MARGARET K. b.m.
(Karns - Reddy Flight)
Jim Doherty, Salem, N.H.
NATASHA HANOVER br.m.
(Big Towner - Natrona Hanover)
Joe Pennacchio, Sherborn, Mass.
TROUBLE'S MY NAME b.g.
(Troublem aker - Brightside)
Beatrice Albee, Salem, N.H.
ROLLING STORM b.h.
(Storm Damage - Skip To My Laura)
Jim Doherty, Salem, N.H.
TINTED WINDSHIELD b.g.
(On The Road Again - Golden Sunset)
M artin Binder, Avon, Conn.
(New England purchases only)

$17,000.
$10,000.
$1,600.
$8,000.
$8,000.
$21,000.
$9,200.
$3,200.

Bob Lieberman, right, President of the New England Harness Writers Association
presents watches to (1 to r) Sam Brogna of Milton, Mass. Cliff Sundberg of Winch
ester, Mass, and Joe Vaccaro of Stoneham, Mass, for a combined 75 years of service
to the N.E. chapter of the harness writers.

$13,000.
$9,500.
$16,500.
$12,500.

Talley-Ho
Industries

FOXBORO PARK SPECIAL
A NIGHT A T THE RACES from$ 4 6
Deluxe Room with King Size Bed

H arness - Boots - Ear Plugs

Additional charge for room with 2 beds

"SPRING SPECIAL"

• Remote Color Cable TV
• Restaurant on Premises
• Complimentary In-Room Coffee j
• FREE L ocal & C redit C ard C alls |
PLU S
FREE Grandstand Admission

Standard Q.Hitch Harness
(With Hitch - Buxton - Saddle Pad)

R acin g Program
& FREE
FREE Preferred P arking
Conveniently located on Rte.l at Exit 9 ofFI-95
Just 2 miles North of Foxboro Park
For Reservations, please call (617) 784-5800 or
TOLLFREE: 800^79-5432

$199.95

I! II

•ask about our great prices on delivery
harness, trotting and knee boots
W I

Tel. 305-973-3580

•|l III

(Fax. 305-973-1462)
mw\

Dealer Inquiries Invited!

oo

The above rates are based on availability. Some restrictions
apply. Cannot be used with other discounts or promotions.

TALLEY-HO INDUSTRIES

'/

4411 NW 8th St.
Coconut Creek, FI. 33066

ARMBRO MACINTOSH qualified recently for B rett Robinson in 1:541

SQUAT'S BAILOUT in the Pompano winner's circle after trotting to a new lifetime
mark of 1:57 (I to r) Scott Nichols, Brian Mattison, Joe Pavia and the Mattisons.

The Mattisons Have Arrived!
BY JEAN EMERSON
Coming by way of Bennington, Vt., Jim eight, including their own, Squat’s Bailout,
and Vickie Mattison are now permanent fix- claimed from Buddy Regan at the end of last
tures at Pompano Park.There are, by the way, year for $15,000.who presently has earnings
many Mattisons. Remember when Hinsdale of over $120,000. and a recent new life mark
Raceway carded a race for Mattisons only?No of 1:57. They are also partners with Howard
problem filling the positions!
Blakeslee and Walter"Buddy" Hungerford,on
This couple, however, has chosen to leave the three year old Storm Damage colt, Howcold weather behind and take up a place in the ard's Buddy Jim, who got a new life-mark of
sun. They came into the business in the mid- 1:53.4 in April.They also have a nice New
'60's. Remember when Jim raced Marcon York Sire Stakes two year old, On The Road
Cadet in the early New Hampshire Sire Stakes? Again colt ,for Kerry Karkos of Saratoga.
In the early’80's the first move was made to
The Mattisons train two for Howard
Saratoga. They purchased a farm in Gansevoor Blakeslee of Chariemont, Mass.; PowerSwipe,
a small town nearby, and raised their children, who has a mark of 1:53.2 with earnings of
Amy and Jodi, racing regularly at the well- over $122,000. and I’ve Got You Babe, a four
known "watering-hole" in upstate New York, year old No Nukes filly with a mark of 2:00.
They had some nice claimers; a pacer, Slip N
They also train Direct Bride p.l :57.3 for
Go, a trotter Too Much Sugar, who they’d ship Tom Hurley of Turner's Falls, Mass, and
off and on to Yonkers and the Invitational Camseco p. 1:54 for T.Howard and Etta Matpacer, Bunnytross 1:56.3 who won five or six tison of Brattleboro, Vt., rounding out this
including the $50,000. Saratoga Series and truly "New England" sponsored stable,
then got claimed for $25,000.
It's a family oriented stable, with brother
Like many others who have migrated, the Brian assisting. Hard work precedes their
harsh winters took their toll of Jim and Vicki, "good luck" and Jim's ability to classify horses
In 1991, with the children through school, and claim shrewdly keeps them on top of the
they made the move to Florida.
game. I’ve been told that the five acre farm and
They have had good luck since their arri- eight stall bam in New York is for sale...guess
val, racing at the present time a small stable of the Mattisons "got sand in their shoes".

Florida Mixed Sale Results
April 17th
SHOUT THE NEWS
Mark DelSesto
A . " ARREN PACE
John Hogan
QUAIL RIDGE BETTY
Arthur Brewer
KL's BAR BEE QUE
John Hogan
QUAIL RIDGE COGGY
Larry Towne
MATRIX LOBELL
John Hogan
SHADOW MAKER
John Hogan
BABY SHANA
John Hogan

MAGICAL MIKE Qualified recently for trainer, Tommy Haughton, in 1:56.1.

Qualifiers Prevail At Pompano
BY JEAN EMERSON
Most of the railbirds turned out for the
qualifiers during the month of April at Pompano Park this year. Some of the sport's best
talent made their presence known at the South
Florida five-eights oval every Tuesday and
Friday .The last week in March set the paceof
things to come, when Brett Robinson qualified both Cam's Card Shaik( $350,000 Berry
Creek winner) and Pacific Rocket in 1:57.1.
On April 1st Bosphonis went an easy
qualifier,cuttingthemilein2:01.3.Musthave
been a good prep, as he went on to win a
division of the $225,000.Colonial Trot for
Ron Pierce on April 24th at Rosecroft .
Also at Pompano on April Fool's Day,
Winky's Goal defeated Oopsie in a :29 final
quarter, after a mile in 1:56.3 for Jeff Fout. In
the next qualifier, Mike Bouvrette came out of
the sevenhole with Easter Sun Hannato win in

1:57.3, final panel in 27.4.
On Apil 8th, Chuck Sylvester’s HambleIonian winner, Pine Chip, made his debut
leaving out for Chris Boring and winning by
sixteen lengths in 1:57. He returned the next
week for a final prep in 1:55.4 and was put in
the box to race on Friday, April 22nd where he
won in 1:55.2, then shipped to The Meadowlands, before heading off to Europe.
On April 12th, Ideal Angel won in 1:57.2
by ten lengths for Doug McIntosh and on
April 18th, Imperfection trotted at the front of
the field, winning by ten lengths in 2:00.2.
On April 22nd, there were three
biggies...Magical Mike in 1:56.1, Armbro
Macintosh in 1:54.1 and Expensive Scooter
in 1:56.3. At this point in time, things seem to
be quieting down somewhat, as most of the
larger stables have shipped North.

Pompano Park
(Newsmaker - Hoot N Special)
(Warren Hanover - Cindy B Good)

$4,250.
, $1,500.

(Seahawk Hanover - Candy Blue Chip) $8,300.
(Baker Field - Little Cajun)

$1,200.

(Computer - Final Flight)

$1,250.

(Troublemaker - Morgana Lobell)

$3,000.

(Good To See You - ByeWing Brewster) $1,700.
(Signed N Sealed - Hold The Baby)
(New England Purchases Only)

$3,400.
Kelly Case leads horses into the ring during the recent Florida Sale at Pompano.
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A "Cindrella" Purchase...
In just five starts for her new owner, Phil
Lyons, the pacing mare Native Dancer, has
danced into racing's top society. With four
wins and a third, the "Cinderella" mare has
Lyons waltzing all the way to the bank.
A recent $8,000. purchase, the mare has
earned over $22,000. Rising quickly through
the ranks, her latest start at The Meadowlands
generated a third, competing with the best
mares in the nation. While Shady Daisy and
Waltzing finished first and second, Lyons'
debutante got show money, finishing ahead of
the great distaff performers Swing Back and
Sara Loren Road. With the mile going in 1:52,
Lyons tells the Northeast Harness News, "It
was an honor to be in there." He continued,
"Those mares are millionaires, while Native
Dancer has only $30,000. lifetime."
Lyons, a retired school teacher, currently
has six horses racing for trainer Robert Beau
regard, a Hudson, Massachusetts native, who
worked for the late Billy Haughton back along.
Lyons credits Beauregard for Naive Dancer’s
success. Lyons points out,"He's done a tre
mendous job. She's well trained and receives
excellent care."
Beauregard ventured from Maine to Dela
ware to scout out Native Dancer and watch her
race. Hustling right back, he advised Lyons,
"Buy that mare, even if you have to roll
pennies." After acquiring the mare for Lyons,
Beauregard trained her on the famous beach at
Old Orchard. Lyons noted, "The beach helps
their attitude and sweetens ’em up."
In their first start at Yonkers, she won by
twelve lengths in 2:00.3 in the slop. In the
second start, again on a sloppy track, she
toured the Yonkers oval in 1:58.1, handled

BY BOB LOW ELL

both times by Walter Case Jr.
Encouraged by their immediate success,
Lyons and Beauregard decided to go to the
Meadowlands. Lyons, who has owned horses
since 1980, had raced a horse there previ
ously, but looking back states, "He never did
anything."
With Jack Moiseyev in the sulky, the mare
responded with a 1:53 and a fraction victory.
She was so impressive that she prompted
Moiseyev to predict, "She’s a nice mare and
can go in 1:52."
The mare soon made Moiseyev’s words
prophetic. In her next start, with Michel
LaChance handling the reins, Native Dancer
reeled off a 1:52.4 win. Incredibly, she was
four for four, before finishing third to Shady
Daisy. Trucking from her Maine base to
Yonkers and The Meadowlands, she received
a well-deserved break from racing last week.
The mare does not have a formulated sched
ule, as her acquisition came too late for nomi
nation in the various series.
While the "Cinderella" mare, who is affec
tionately known in the bam as the "Country
Bumpkin", may not be as fashionably-bred as
her blue blood millionaire contemporaries at
the metropolis, she comes from a good family.
Sired by a son of Nero, G.E. Romanero, her
dam Native Playgirl, is an Adios Vic progeny
who also did well to the cover of Scarlet
Skipper. Quoting an ancient Roman defend
ing his plebeian birth, she is the "beginning of
nobility" for her family. For Lyons and his
wife, Celia, who go to the bam every day,
making the trek to watch Native Dancer race
at The Meadowlands has been "quite a thrill".
It sure renews hope for all the "little guys".

EDen Harvey, Director of Media Relations at The Meadowlands

Women In The Industry..Eiien Harvey
BY JANE GOLDBERG
Ellen Harvey, the daughter of Harry
Harvey...one of the sport’s leading harness
drivers in the early 70's, grew up at Del Miller's
Meadowlands Farm in western Pennsylvania,
where her father was the farm manager. She
recalls her father's advice about a career in the
industry. "My dad always told me that there
was an easier way to make a living than
racing. I remember him telling me that if I
wanted to get involved in racing, I should
become an attorney and buy a race horse.
Well, I did not become an attorney, but I am in
the business, and it has been very rewarding."
She continues," Bob Roselli, who was the
Director of NAHRMA in 1985, gave me my
start, and I am very grateful to him. I knew that
I had the ability to write well, but I had no prior
experience in publicity. Special education had
been my major in college, and for a number of
years after graduation I worked with children
who had special needs."
Harvey has a Master's Degree from the
University of Washington, and after graduat
ing she held the positions of teacher, adminis
trator and child development specialist.
While working for NAHRMA, she com
muted between Massachusetts and New York
to produce the cable program, The World In
Harness. Soon thereafter she moved to New
York City to produce the series full time. In
1989 She was offered a position in the public
ity department at The Meadowlands by then
director, Allen Gutterman.
Harvey is a firm believer in the axiom that

you get what you work for, and feels that
although she may inadvertently help women
get into the field, it's their own work that will
ensure them a position in the front office. "I
did not get into either NAHRMA or The
Meadowlands because of my gender,"states
the present Director of Media Relations,"the
ability to recognize a good story, and knowing
where to place it makes the difference in
publicity. Consequently, I hire people for my
department based on how they perform, not
their gender."
Harvey's predictions about the future for
women in racing is pragmatic. "I believe
women gave a great future in the industry.
Although there are vestiges of sexism, I do not
believe they exist for the purposes of exclud
ing women. Many jobs in the industry require
experience and when a search commences for
an experienced publicity director or race sec
retary, the pool of experienced applicants will
most likely be men. Thus, in its own way, the
industry does exclude women, but not for any
overt reasons."
She suggests that the best way for a woman
to cope with this is to apply for the position for
which she is best suited (even if it is not the
position to which she attains) and work as
diligently as possible. If she follows through
and is competent, she will soon rise to the
position she is seeking. The cream always
rises to the top.
Ellen Harvey, a true professional, is an ex
cellent example of this.

Michael White To Pompano
Pompano Park General Manager Harold Duns on April 28th the appointment of Michael
White as Director of Business Development at the South Florida harness facility. White, 33,
previously served as the Associate Coordinator of the Race Track Industry Program at the
University of Arizona, and prior to that was the Chief of Operations at Raceway Park in
Toledo, Ohio. He also has written a monthly column in Times: In Harness magazine for the
past two years. White will have responsibility for overseeing Pompano Park’s marketing and
communications departments.
"I am very happy to join Pompano Park’s team," stated White,"Pompano Park is well
known as being one of the most progressive race tracks in the country, and I look forward to
the opportunity to become involved in daily racing operations once again. Pompano Park has
a great management team in place, and I'm certain I can make a very positive contribution."

Bill Robinson, who has one of the largest stables of juveniles at Pompano Training Track
this year, had the first five finishers in the recent $165,000. George Morton Levy Final
at Yonkers on Saturday, April 23rd. Winner: Silent Spring in 1:52.4, followed by Silver
Almahurst, General Ring, Native Born and Lotta Soul. That does it for the purse money.
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Eligible Stallions For 1994
SAWMILL STUD - Amherst, Mass.
p.
p.
p.
t.
p.

FANCY STAR
MORNING BREEZE
TEAM HANOVER
ULTIMATE KOSMOS
WILLIAMSBURG ONE

Tel. 413-256-0816 or 508-867-9337

1:57.4
1:54.4
1:55
1:57.2
1:52.2

(Best Of All - Shadydale Star)
(Nero - Mini Yankee)
(Big Towner - Time To Skip)
(Jurgy Hanover - Unexpected Kosmos)
(Oil Burner - Auntie Marne)

WALNUT HILL FARM - Spencer, Mass.
COULD THIS BE MAGIC
FEDERAL MONEY

Free
$500.
$2,500.
$1,000.
$1,000.

Tel. 508-885-2306
(Seahawk Hanover - Alma Blue Chip)
(Diamond Exchange - Hula Bowl)

p. 1:52.3
1 .1:56.4

J. RICHARD COLBY - Newburyport, Mass.
BUTTONWOOD ODIN

Stud Fee:
Stud Fee:
Stud Fee:
Stud Fee:
Stud Fee:

t. 2:00.4

Stud Fee: $750.
Stud Fee: $750.

Tel. 508-465-7843

(Speedy Streak - Tarport Terri)

Stud Fee: $500.

RAYMOND W.J.CAMPBELL JR. - Belchertown, Mass. Tel. 413-253-7114
CENTRE ISLAND

t.

((Speedy Crown - Prize Record)

Stud Fee: Private

SHARP LEE FARM - Winchendon, Mass. Tel. 508-297-1159
CHARO'S SKIPPER

p. 1:55.2

(Meadow Skipper - Charo)

MARLBORO TROTTING PARK - Marlboro, Mass.
CLASSY MODEL

p. 1:57.2

StudFee:

$800.

Tel. 508-485-3205

(Storm Damage - Keystone Model)

StudFee: $ 1,000.

SHORE TO WIN FARM - Plainville, Mass. Tel. 508-695-7712 or 508-543-7712
SEA BATTLE

t. 1:58.2

(Speedy Somolli - The Hag)

Quality Care-Reasonable Rates-ConcernFor Your Horse

Steven J. Mancine, Trainer
• M Y BILL VAL: 2yr old Me. Stakes Champ & N.E."Filly O f The Year"
» M IC H A E L'S ALL STAR: Multiple track & State record holder

. STEPH'S M AGIC; Me. Stakes Winner, Winners Over - Multiple Wins
TOP 1994 PROSPECTS
3YR OLDS: My Bill Val, My BUI Derek, My BUI Columbus
2YR OLDS: Jan 's Tootsie, Skip The Dessert, G.M.'s Hope, Potatoe With An E

Turner, Maine 04282

RR#2, Box 627
Tel. 207-224-7956

(Mobile) 207-753-8955

p olite (Earriagfc ^Horks
Repairs - Rcfinishing - Shaft Work

(508) 948-3941
Leif Noble & Sons

, '. p T'if '’oi-i. L>.ri'.

Cross Street
Rowley, MA 01969
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Stud Fee: $ 1,000.

A T T IENT HON
Owners & IBreedlers
We are an organization that is dedicated to
increasing the purses for Overnight & Sire
Stakes Races at Foxboro Park. We plan to
have a major voice in the conduct and the
development of this industry, both in the
Legislature and with management. Please
remember it is our capital investment that
"puts on the show" at the racetrack. We
have hired a lobbyist and need your help
and input in our organization. If you agree
with our goals please contact:
Standardbred O w ners O f M ass. Inc.
Francis Guitarini, Executive Director
183 Orient St.
Worcester, MA. 01604
Tel. 508-831-0603

.

Come And Join Us, It's Going To Be A
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FOXBORO PARK
FEATURES IN MAY
The Sophomore Pacing Series
and
The Mass Sire Stakes
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